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The Challenge
Similar to countries and the geographic regions within them,
organizations and their units (e.g., departments, branches, offices)
each have their own cultures—a combination of assumptions,
values, norms, and customs that implicitly define the behaviors that
are desirable and expected versus unacceptable and controversial
within a particular environment. Regardless of whether members
personally agree with these implicit “rules” of conduct, abiding
by them can make it easier to survive—and to some extent
succeed—in a given work environment. However, culture not only
impacts the members within an organization, or unit; it also affects
the people outside of it—including the organization’s or unit’s
customers and clients. Thus, by understanding and improving its
culture, an organization or unit can improve its relations with both
employees and customers.
The impact of culture on customer
service is demonstrated by the following
case study. The study focuses on the
Production Engineering department of
one of the world’s largest technological
organizations. Specifically, it illustrates
how the Organizational Culture
Inventory® (OCI®) and Customer
ServiceStyles™ (CSS) can be used to
motivate, guide, and monitor change.
It also demonstrates how the causal
factors in the “How Culture Works”
model can be used to change culture
and the quality of customer service.
Lastly, the study highlights some key
issues that managers, consultants, and
other change agents should consider
when planning a culture or customer
service assessment.
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The Production
E n g i n e e r i n g D e pa r t m e n t
Production Engineering is part of a
matrix structure where members are
assigned to a functional department
(e.g., production engineering) as well
as various programs (i.e., departments
responsible for specific contracts
with customers and clients who
are external to the organization).
Members of Production Engineering
provide services (i.e., consultation)
as well as products (e.g., reports,
designs) to a variety of programs
via their interactions with the
programs’ managers and members of
other functional departments. Thus,
Production Engineering considers
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these program managers and members
of other functional departments to be
important internal customers.
Production Engineering consists of
approximately 100 members. Although
a few of the department’s members are
situated offsite, most of them are placed
at the same general location.
Members of the department are
organized into four or five groups that
work in several different buildings
spread out over a large campus. Each
group has a manager. In turn, the group
managers make up the department’s
management team, which is led by the
department director.
T h e M e a s u r e m e n t P r o c e ss
During June 2005 (“Time 1”),
Production Engineering used the OCI
and CSS to obtain baseline measures
of the department’s culture and quality
of service to internal customers. The
department was in the early stages of a
culture change process intended to:
a) make the department a better place
to work, and
b) improve internal customer
satisfaction.

The OCI was given to all on-site
members, who were asked to describe
what was expected to “fit in” and
“meet expectations” in the department
(i.e., the “current culture”). Eightyeight members completed the survey,
resulting in a 90% return rate. In
addition, 15 randomly selected
members described the behaviors that
should be expected to maximize the
individual productivity and effectiveness
of the department (i.e., the “ideal
culture”).
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During Time 1, the CSS was also
distributed and given to a sample of
the department’s internal customers.
The sample was created by first asking
the department’s managers to identify
the customers whom they wanted
to participate. The department’s
members then added some names to
the list, bringing the sample total to
25. Fourteen of the customers asked
to participate completed the survey,
resulting in a 56% return rate.
To determine whether the changes
implemented by the department were
having the desired impact, the CSS
was re-administered in June 2006
(“Time 2”) to 25 of the department’s
internal customers. Most of the
customers asked to participate in Time
2 were the same as those who were
asked in Time 1, with the exception
of a few people who had transferred
or changed positions. In addition, a
weighted sample of members from
each of the groups within Production
Engineering completed the CSS by
describing how they thought their
customers would respond to the
survey. Interviews were also conducted
with both the internal customers and
customer service providers to confirm
the survey results.
T i m e 1 C u lt u r e R e s u lts
Direction of the Current and Ideal
Cultures
The current and ideal culture profiles
for Production Engineering are shown
on the following page. The profile on
the top shows the current culture. The
dominant extensions in the profile
indicate that members are expected to
think and behave in Defensive (rather
than Constructive) ways. All eight of
the Defensive styles are between the
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Figure 1: Current Culture
(OCI) Time 1

50th and 75th percentiles while all four
Constructive styles are below the 50th
percentile. The strongest norms (i.e.,
the ones with the greatest extensions
in the profile) are Perfectionistic,
Oppositional, and Conventional. For
instance, members reported that they
are expected, to a great or very great
extent, to:
• Always follow policies and practices
(Conventional)
• Look for mistakes (Oppositional)
• Keep on top of everything
(Perfectionistic)

Copyright © by Human Synergistics International. All rights reserved.

Figure 2: Ideal Culture
(OCI-Ideal) Time 1
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Perfectionistic/Conventional cultures
are often seen in the military and other
types of defense organizations where
there is a great deal of bureaucracy
and the consequences of errors and
mistakes can be catastrophic. However,
even in these types of organizations, a
Perfectionistic/Conventional culture
is not as effective as one that is more
Constructive1. Given this, it is not
surprising that members of Production
Engineering indicated that a strong
Constructive culture—particularly in
terms of Humanistic-Encouraging
and Achievement—would maximize
individual performance and the
department’s long-term effectiveness.
This ideal culture for the department
is depicted at left by the dominant
extensions in the profile on the bottom.
Intensity of the Culture
The intensity of the culture describes
the amount of agreement among
members’ descriptions. A culture with

strong intensity has great agreement
among members and therefore can be
more difficult to change than one that
has weak intensity (i.e., low agreement
among members).
The intensity of the department’s
current culture in Time 1 ranges
from average (along styles such as
Conventional and Oppositional)
to weak (along styles such as
Perfectionistic and Achievement).
Agreement regarding the ideal
culture ranges from very weak
(e.g., Achievement) to very strong
(Avoidance), but for the most part is
average to weak. This indicates that
members’ understanding of what is
and what should be expected differ
along certain dimensions. Although
the differences in the perceptions of
the current culture would work to the
department’s advantage in terms of
culture change, unresolved differences
in the beliefs regarding what should be
expected could potentially be a source
of conflict within the department
and interfere with the development
of more Constructive (and less
Defensive) norms. Management team
meetings about the results revealed
that conflicting understandings about
expectations were driven, to a large
extent, by the inconsistencies in
the processes and procedures of the
different programs to which members
were assigned. Consequently, working
with the program managers (i.e.,
“internal clients”) to achieve greater
consistency in the processes and
procedures across programs became
one of the levers for change.

For further explanation, see J. L Szumal, OCI interpretation & development guide (Plymouth,
MI: Human Synergistics, 2003), pp. 38-39, 56-57 and R. A. Cooke and J. L. Szumal, Using the
organizational culture inventory to understand the operating culture of organizations, in N. M
Ashkanasy, C. P. M. Wilderom, and M. F. Peterson (Eds.), Handbook of organizational culture and
climate (Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage), pp. 150-151.
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Culture Gaps

to discuss how to achieve greater
alignment between department and
The greatest gaps or differences between program goals.
the department’s current and ideal
profiles are in the Passive/Defensive
Readiness for Culture Change
cluster, particularly with respect to
Members who completed the OCIAvoidance and Conventional norms.
Ideal reported that moving toward
Specific expectations that members
the ideal culture would be feasible
felt were currently expected to a much
and attainable as well as supported by
greater extent than they ideally should
non-management to a great extent.
be included:
However, they were not as confident
• Never be the one blamed for
about the support that would be
problems (Avoidance)
received from middle and upper
management in regards to making such
• Take few chances (Avoidance)
changes.
• Make “popular” rather than necessary
decisions (Avoidance)
One of the ways in which the
management team conveyed their
• Fit the “mold” (Conventional)
commitment to change is that they
• Not “rock the boat” (Conventional)
began involving internal customers
• Accept the status quo (Conventional) in their own annual performance
reviews. The management team also
• Treat rules as more important than
focused on improving and increasing
ideas (Conventional)
their communications with each other,
Taken together, the OCI results suggest with employees, and with customers.
For instance, the team began meeting
that pressures to adhere to rules and
every other week to discuss the OCI
procedures as well as avoid blame
and CSS results. They started soliciting
for mistakes or errors were holding
feedback from their internal clients on
members back from being as effective
a regular, ongoing basis. The managers
as they potentially could be. As the
also met with their employees to
department managers discussed these
discuss specific OCI norms that they
results with each other and with the
personally wanted to strengthen or
department’s members, they realized
that part of this problem stemmed from reduce within their groups.
the reactive nature of their relationship
T i m e 1 C u st o m e r S e r v i c e
with their clients. Specifically, the
department’s members simply complied R e s u lts
with the requests of program managers
Members’ Perceptions of Quality of
as they arose. Suggestions for changes
Service
in approaches, etc. could not be made
because the programs were already
The OCI includes some questions
underway and such changes would
regarding members’ perceptions of the
interfere with achieving program
quality of customer service. Members
goals and expectations. Thus, another
reported although they, to a great or
important lever for change would be to very great extent, would personally go
have Production Engineering members out of their way to make sure clients
meet with the program managers
feel good about they service they’ve
4
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provided, their organization was
Figure 3: Customer
ServiceStyles (CSS) below average in terms of effectively
responding to the changing needs of
Time 1

customers, getting repeat business from
customers, and having a reputation
for superior customer service. This
pattern of responses is consistent with
cultural norms and expectations for
self-protective, Oppositional (e.g.,
negative, critical) and Perfectionistic
(e.g., unrealistic and narrowly focused)
thinking and behavior.
Clients’ Descriptions of Customer
Service Styles

Copyright © by Human Synergistics International. All rights reserved.

The department’s customer service
styles, as described by the internal
clients who completed the CSS,
are consistent with and reflect the
department’s Time 1 current culture
profile. Specifically, clients characterized
the department’s customer service
styles as Defensive, particularly in
terms of Power and Avoidance. For
example, they reported the department’s
members had a tendency to:

or clients. Therefore, although
members of Production Engineering
exhibited Constructive customer
service behaviors, the extent to which
these behaviors characterized their
interactions with clients is much
lower than that described by clients of
other organizations and departments
that have used the CSS. Constructive
customer service behaviors that were
not exhibited to a great extent by
Production Engineering’s members
include:
• Show their appreciation—even after
the sale (Affiliative)
• Work to meet or exceed your
expectations (Achievement)

• Approach special requests with
interest and creativity (Self-Actualizing)
Clients’ Ratings of Service Quality

Production Engineering’s service
quality ratings were not as good as the
CSS historical averages (see barchart
on next page). The department’s
customers rated variability in product/
• Proceed as if they know more about
service quality (item b) and interest
your needs than you do (Power)
in taking their business elsewhere
• Provide service at their own
if given alternatives (item e) as
convenience rather than yours (Power) moderate (“3.0”)—which is greater
• Avoid promising anything (Avoidance) than the historical averages for these
2
• Seem distracted or removed from the items . The departments scored below
the historical averages for meeting
organization (Avoidance)
clients’ expectations and having
• Try to control or subtly manipulate
clients recommend their services
you (Power)
to others (items a and d). Item c,
which asks about receiving repeat
Because the Customer ServiceStyles
business, was rated only slightly better
profile shown at left is normed, the
than moderate, which is below the
extensions reflect a comparison of the
historical average. Because these are
department’s scores to the CSS scores
internal customers, they may not have
received by other departments and
alternative places to go for the types
organizations from their customers
Lower scores on items b and e indicate higher levels of service quality.

2
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Figure 4: Customer Service Ratings (CSS) Time 1
to a very
great extent

5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50

not at all

1.00
a

b
Your Results (Mean)

c

d

e

Historical Averages (Mean)

Your Results
(Mean)

Historical
Averages
(Mean)

a ...does the quality of service provided by this organization meet your expectations?

3.29

4.03

b ...is the quality of products or services inconsistent—that is, subject to variability?

3.21

2.11

c ...is this organization likely to get repeat business from you?

3.85

4.40

d ...would you recommend this organization to potential customers like yourself?
...would you choose to do business with this organization again (assuming you had the flexibility or
e opportunity to go elsewhere)?

3.31

4.18

3.31

4.19

To what extent...

Lower scores on items b and e indicate higher levels of quality.

of services provided by the Production
Engineering department. Nevertheless,
the results indicate that, if given the
option, the department’s customers
would consider taking their business
elsewhere.
Time 1 feedback
Approaches and Challenges
Each of the department’s group
managers presented the Time 1 OCI
and CSS results to his/her employees
during staff meetings. The consultant
to the project attended all of these
meetings to provide support as well as
answer any questions.
One of the greatest challenges that
came up during the feedback sessions
was that the members of each group
were convinced that they were
6

responsible for all of the positive
results and the other groups in the
department were responsible for all of
the unfavorable results. This type of
reaction is consistent with—as well as
illustrates—the Oppositional nature of
the culture. Similarly, members insisted
that the clients who answered the CSS
were not their customers but instead
were their manager’s clients or another
group’s clients. Had the clients been
asked to identify the program that they
were describing on the CSS, it would
have been possible to break down the
customer service results by program or
client group. Group level results could
have been reported had members been
asked to identify their group affiliation
on the OCI surveys. However, the
importance of coding the surveys in
these ways was not realized until after
the data were collected.

Copyright © 2012 by Human Synergistics International. All rights reserved.
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Figure 5: Customer
ServiceStyles (CSS)
Time 1—Clients’
Perceptions

Given the reactions to the results, the
department’s managers decided to
focus on achieving greater cooperation
and coordination among their groups
as well as creating more of a team
atmosphere (thereby reducing some
of the pressures and driving forces for
Oppositional behaviors).
Levers for Change

Copyright © by Human Synergistics International. All rights reserved.

Figure 6: Customer
ServiceStyles (CSS)
Time 2—Clients’
Perceptions
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As noted in the previous descriptions
of the department’s Time 1 results
and reactions to the feedback, the
department’s managers identified and
used several different levers to change
the culture and improve customer
service. Specific actions taken by the
department included the following:
1. Improve Communication:
Meetings started taking place that
didn’t occur before. For instance,
the department’s management team
started holding cultural change
meetings every other week to discuss
the OCI and CSS results. The
management team also began meeting
more with department members as
well as their internal customers.

procedures more consistent across
programs.

6. Clarify Expectations: The
management team made lists of
the OCI and CSS behaviors
that showed the greatest gaps
between current and ideal, as well
as the highest and lowest scores.
They narrowed down the list by
identifying the behaviors that they
personally felt were most important
to change, as well as the behaviors
that were already strengths that
they felt needed to be leveraged
and further reinforced. The group
managers then discussed these
behaviors with their employees.
Time 1 versus Time 2
C u st o m e r S e r v i c e R e s u lts
Perceptions of Customer Service Styles

A comparison of the department’s
Time 1 versus Time 2 CSS results
indicates that clients perceived
some positive changes in customer
service over the one-year period (see
profiles at left). In particular, the
ways in which department members
2. Solicit Customer Feedback: The
interacted with clients was described
management team started soliciting
as more Achievement-oriented
feedback from internal customers on and less Conventional than the
a regular basis.
previous year. Because of the small
3. Include Customer Input in the
size, the differences between Time
Annual Performance Review: They
1 and Time 2 are not statistically
involved their customers in the annual significant. Nevertheless, the 17- and
performance reviews of both the
20-percentile point improvement along
department’s managers and its members. the Achievement and Conventional
styles, respectively, is noteworthy and
4. Align Goals: Members of the
indicates that the department was
department started meeting with
moving in the right direction. Small
their internal customers to align
improvements were also seen in most
their goals.
of the other styles.
5. Create Consistency in Processes
and Procedures: They renewed the
A comparison of the Time 1 versus
emphasis on making processes and
Time 2 item-level results indicates

Copyright © 2012 by Human Synergistics International. All rights reserved.
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that the specific behaviors in which the
Figure 7: Customer
ServiceStyles (CSS) department showed the greatest amount
of improvement include:
Time 2—Members’
Perceptions
• An increase in showing appreciation
—even after the sale (Affiliative)

• A decrease in proceeding as if they
know more about your needs than
you do (Power)

• An increase in delivering what they
promise (Achievement)

• An increase in seeming to genuinely
enjoy their jobs (Self-Actualizing)

Copyright © by Human Synergistics International. All rights reserved.

Figure 8: Customer
ServiceStyles (CSS)
Time 2—Clients’
Perceptions
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In Time 1 the department’s dominant
customer service styles were Avoidance
and Power. In Time 2, the dominant
styles (as perceived by clients)
are Approval, Oppositional, and
Competitive. Though these styles are
also Defensive, the movement toward
them may be positive. This is because
styles that are closer to the top of the
circumplex reflect the behaviors that are
more satisfaction-oriented and driven
by higher-order needs for Achievement,
Affiliation, and Self-Actualization. As
one moves toward the bottom of the
circumplex (i.e., toward Oppositional
and Avoidance), the styles become
increasingly more security-oriented and
driven by lower-order needs for safety
and self-protection. Thus, the changes
in each style from Time 1 to Time 2 as
well as the shift in the dominant styles
in the overall profile indicate movement
toward satisfaction-oriented customer
service styles.
The department members’ customer
service styles profile shows that they
anticipated that their clients would
describe their styles as predominantly
Defensive. They also expected that their
clients would report improvement in
the Constructive styles (particularly
Achievement). Given the overall
consistency between members’

perceptions and the perceptions
of their clients, it appears that the
department’s members recognize both
their strengths as well as areas in which
additional improvements could be made.
Client’s Ratings of Service Quality
Improvements in customer service
styles coincided with improvements
in ratings of service quality. Along
every CSS measure of service
quality, the Time 2 client ratings are
more favorable than in Time 1. The
greatest improvement is in the area
of consistency in quality (item b),
where lower scores indicate greater
consistency quality. None of the
differences are statistically significant
but, again, this is probably due to the
small sample size.
Because the department’s customer
service styles in Time 2 are predominantly
Defensive, the Time 2 service quality
results are still not as good as the
CSS historical averages. Nevertheless,
the results are closer to the historical
averages than they had been in the
previous year and provide another
indication that the levers for change
were having the desired impact.
I n t e r v i e ws wi t h D epar t m ent
M e m b e r s a n d Cl i e n ts
To validate the survey results,
the project consultant conducted
interviews with the Production
Engineering department’s internal
customers as well as its members.
The comments from both customers
and department members echoed
the survey findings. They felt that
significant improvements had been
made, communication had improved,
and the managers of the department
were listening more than they had been
in the past.
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Figure 9: Customer Service Ratings (CSS)
Time 1 versus Time 2 Results
to a very
great extent

5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50

not at all

1.00
a

b
Time 2 (Mean)

c

d

e

Time 1 (Mean)

Time 2
(Mean)

Time 1
(Mean)

a ...does the quality of service provided by this organization meet your expectations?

3.43

3.29

b ...is the quality of products or services inconsistent—that is, subject to variability?

2.64

3.21

c ...is this organization likely to get repeat business from you?

4.00

3.85

d ...would you recommend this organization to potential customers like yourself?
...would you choose to do business with this organization again (assuming you had the flexibility or
e opportunity to go elsewhere)?

3.57

3.31

3.57

3.31

To what extent...

Lower scores on items b and e indicate higher levels of quality.

Figure 10: Customer Service Ratings (CSS)
Time 2 Results versus Historical Average
to a very
great extent

5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50

not at all

1.00
a

b
Your Results (Mean)

c

d

e

Historical Averages (Mean)

Your Results
(Mean)

Historical
Averages
(Mean)

a ...does the quality of service provided by this organization meet your expectations?

3.57

4.03

b ...is the quality of products or services inconsistent—that is, subject to variability?

2.76

2.11

c ...is this organization likely to get repeat business from you?

3.91

4.40

d ...would you recommend this organization to potential customers like yourself?
...would you choose to do business with this organization again (assuming you had the flexibility or
e opportunity to go elsewhere)?

3.59

4.18

3.54

4.19

To what extent...

Lower scores on items b and e indicate higher levels of quality.
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L e ss o n s l e a r n e d
The department’s change process was
successful. It helped the department
improve its customer service, which was
one of the main reasons for undergoing
changes. Nevertheless, the experience
brought to light some things that,
in hindsight, could have been done
differently. In particular, lessons were
learned about the importance of coding
the surveys. Specifically:
1. When clients from different
programs or groups (e.g., targeted
marketing groups, demographic
groups, contract or industry groups,
etc.) are asked to complete the
CSS, change agents should consider
creating and attaching an addendum
to the CSS that asks respondents
to indicate their customer group. For
instance, a list of possible customer
groups could be attached to the
survey and the respondent could
then simply check off his/her
customer group. In turn, customer
group profiles for the CSS
could then be generated if they
were ever desired. In this case,
such profiles would have reduced—
if not eliminated—the comments
about “that’s not my client” during
the feedback sessions and led the
department’s members to more
readily assume responsibility for the
negative (as well as positive) CSS
results. It would have also enabled
the department to see if there were
some customer groups that they were
more effective at serving than others.
2. When people from different
subunits (e.g., groups, departments,
branches, locations, etc.) are asked
to complete the OCI or any other
organization-level survey, change

10

agents should consider attaching
an addendum that asks people to
identify their subunit. In the case
of Production Engineering, the
department would have benefited
from seeing their OCI results
broken down by department group.
Such profiles would have helped
the department’s members and their
managers understand that all of the
positive results were not necessarily
strictly due to them and all of the
negative results were not necessarily
strictly due to other groups within
the department. The results would
have also enabled the department
to uncover what was being done
differently in more effective groups.
S u pp o r t f o r H o w C u lt u r e
Works
More generally, the Production
Engineering case study is consistent
with—and lends support to—the
“How Culture Works Model”
developed by Dr. Robert A. Cooke
and used by Human Synergistics as
the foundation for its organizational
assessments (see model on next
page). For instance, the Time 1
results showed that the department’s
Defensive culture had a negative
impact on customer service (a
department-/group-level outcome).
In addition, the changes then
identified and implemented by the
department are consistent with the
levers for change identified by the
model as well as specific causal factors
measured by Human Synergistics’
Organizational Effectiveness Inventory®
(OEI). Goal setting, performance
appraisals, and feedback are systems;
processes are an aspect of technology;
and communications are part of

Copyright © 2012 by Human Synergistics International. All rights reserved.
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Figure 11: How Culture Works Model
Causal Factors
(Levers for Change)

Operating Culture
(OCI Norms)

Structures
• Roles
• Influence
• Decision making
Systems
• Selection
• Reinforcement
• Goal setting

Outcomes
(Indicators of Effectiveness)
Individual
• Role clarity
• Motivation
• Satisfaction
• Intention to Stay
• Role conflict*
• Job insecurity*
• Stress*

Technology
• Job design
• Complexity
• Interdependence

Group
• Teamwork
• Inter-unit coordination
• Customer service styles
• Product/service quality

Skills/Qualities
• Leadership
• Communication
• Bases of power

Organizational
• Customer service styles
• Product/service quality
• External adaptability

How Culture Works Model copyright © 1997 by Robert A. Cooke, Ph.D.
* Negative individual-level indicators of effectiveness

skills/qualities. All of these levers
for change were used by Production
Engineering to improve customer
service. And, although culture was not
measured in Time 2, the changes in
the department’s service styles and the
quality of customer service (as reported
by customers) suggest that the culture
was also changing in the desired (more
Constructive) direction.
Changing the culture of a department
or organization takes time. That is why
it is recommended that a reassessment
of culture be conducted at least 18
months after the first assessment.
However, intermittent measurements

Copyright © 2012 by Human Synergistics International. All rights reserved.

of causal factors and outcomes can
be encouraging and boost motivation
as well as provide feedback on the
effectiveness of change efforts. Thus,
the case of the Production Engineering
department provides an excellent—and
realistic—example of what can be
accomplished in a year.
We thank the department and the
consultant to the project for allowing
us to share their story, results, and
lessons learned with others who might
benefit and learn from their experience.
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About the Circumplex
Human Synergistics International’s Circumplex provides a way to “see” what drives the performance of individual contributors, leaders, work teams and,
in short, the entire organization. It illustrates the factors underlying performance in terms of 12 styles of thinking and behaving. Some styles lead to
effectiveness and productivity; some do not. Regardless of their impact, they all describe what’s happening inside the organization and provide a direction
for change and development.
Effective individuals in groups and
organizations show STRONGER
tendencies along the Constructive styles.
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Members are expected to set
challenging but realistic goals and
solve problems effectively

Members are expected to gain
enjoyment from their work and
produce high-quality
products/services
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Members are expected to be
supportive, constructive, and
open to influence in their dealings
with each other
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Members are expected
to avoid making mistakes, work
long hours, and keep “on top” of
everything

Members are expected to be
friendly, open, and sensitive to the
satisfaction of the work group
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Members are expected
to operate in a “win-lose”
framework and work against
their peers to be noticed

Members are expected
to agree with, gain the approval
of, and be liked by others
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Members are expected
to take charge and “control” others, and make decisions autocratically

Members are expected
to conform, follow the rules, and
make a good impression
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Members are expected
to gain status and influence by
being critical and constantly
challenging one another

Members
are expected
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all decisions
with superiors

Effective individuals in groups
and organizations show
WEAKER tendencies along the
Aggressive/Defensive styles.
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Members are expected
to shift responsibilities to others
and avoid being blamed for
mistakes
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Effective individuals in groups
and organizations show
WEAKER tendencies along the
Passive/Defensive styles.
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